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Our Foundry it In operation, and
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Phone 496 Bine. Machine Co.
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m VOTE

VOTE ON THE CANADIAN AGREE- -

MENT EXPECTED .IN . HOUSE
LATE THIS AFTERNOON.

DEBATE C10SES AT THREE1

At Conference Today, Agreement to
End General Debate at Three
O'clock was Agreed Upon Demo-

crats to Force Vote.

Washington, D. C, April 21. When
the house opened today the leaders
had planned strenuous efforts to
lorce a vote on the Canadian reci-

procity before adjournment.
It was agreed 'at a conference be-

tween Chairman Underwood of the
ways and means committee and Rep-

resentatives McCall of Massachusetts
tind Dalell of Pennsylvania that
the general deibate would colse at
3:i0 p. m. today. Remarks under
the e rule will be in or-le-

The six days' debate on the reci-

procity bill ended this afternoon land
the house began rapid fire consider-
ation of the bill.

Party Lnes Obliterated.
Washington, April 21. State ami

party affiliations were broken
in the house of representa-

tives in the concluding ihours of
the fight on the Cinadian reciproc-
ity bill. Democrats denounced their
fellow democrats for supporting a
republican principle and republicans
hurled criticism against their fellow
republicans for nwinning with the
democrats toward the free trade goal.

During the seven hours of debate
24 men Bxke on the reciprocity
measure. Two-third- s or them made
pi'eas for its defeat, in seeohes of
from one minute to a half-hou- r In
length; and in this number were
two democrats from North Carolina
and republicans from many of the
northern states.

Most of the criticisms of the bill
were from agricultural sections, and
based on the belief that reciprocity
with Canada under the agreement
would injure the agricultural inter-
ests of the United State3.

Differences in the North Carolina
delegation, oil democrats, were vig-

orously aired on the floor. Repre-
sentative Webb said that Claud
Kitchen, who opened the reciprocity
fight last Friday, had no right to
criticise him or other members of
the state delegation who proposed
to vote against the reciprocity treaty.
Mr. Kitchen Jiad accused him of
standing with the republican stiand-pa- t

leaders, but be said 'he could
with e'l'ial justice accuse Kitchen
of having worked with these same
republican leaders in the past.

Temperate words from the pre-
siding officer, Mr. .Shcrley of Ken-

tucky, brought from Mr. Webb the
statement that he had no personal
ferling ag'aJnst Mr. Kitchen; bur
that four members of the state del-
egation proposed to vote against the
agreement .because they believed it
was opposed to all dmocratic ideas.

The 'Minnesota delegation broke
on the rocks of reciprocity. .Mr.
(Nye spoke for the bill, and Messrs.
Steenerson, Anderson, Davis and Vol-- !

stead opposed it. The Michigan dele-

gation showed a like division, Mr.
Doremus advocating the bill and J.
M. C. Smith opposing it. From Penn-
sylvania, Messrs. 1 low man and Farr
advocated its passage, and Mr. Foe lit

denounced it.
From California Mr. Xeedhum

spoke for the bill and Mr. Kahn
against it. Ttepresentarrves Hobsoft
of Alabama ami Murral and Cur'ey
of Massachusetts advocated its pas- -

dige, and Representatives Good and
Prouty of Iowa, Morgan of Oltla- -

noma. Uurke of South Dakota, Hols-so-

of North Dakota, French of
Idaho, Young of Kansas and IaFol- -

lette of Wisconsin spo'ie against it.
General debate on the measure will
close touVy at 3 o'clock, with
speeihes by Representatives Under-
wood, MuCall and Da'zell. The bill
wlli (hen .be taken up under the
rulo Riving- permission for amend-
ments. An effort will be made to
secure a final vote tonight, but the
leaders of the house are not sure
that it can be reached.

MAY CLOSE SEVERAL MINTS.

Issuance of Gold Certificates Expect-
ed to Reduce Coinage.

Washington, Aipri? no. Whether
the government will close or abolish
some of its mints is .before treasury
officials. Secretary iMacVeagh is
ready to instruct the assay offices
and mints to begin issuing gold cer-

tificates against gold bullion and for-

eign gold coin. As soon ns this be-

gins the coining of gold will practic-
ally stop. Nothing but smal'er silver
coins and pennies will be made here-

after, unless there is unusual demand
for gold coins, and it is estimated
the mints in San Francisco and
Philadelphia will fill the treasury's
needs.

A saving of several hundred thous-
and dollars a year will le effected.

To Stop Needless Printing.
Washington, April 20. Senator

Gore offered a resolution today by
which he seeks to save the govern
ment $110,000 annually, which eum is
now expended for the printing of pri-

vate pension bills, which are of no
service to congress. The resolution

.private face
swollen

that $1.30 to
and as there were 20,000 private

bills introduced in the house and
C.300 In senate during the last
session of the government is
needlessly wasting over $100,000.

Cruce Pardons Chas. Allen.
Oklahoma City, Okla., April e

of Charles Allen and a
man with whom she is reported to

were active in testifying
against him at the
Cruce today issued a pardon to Allen,
who was sentenced from Washita
county in 1909 to serve five years for
manslaughter. Friends of Allen rep-

resented to Governor Cruce Allen
Mieved he had in-

terfered his family relations and
made this his but jury
refused to accept this view of the
case.

Take Notice.
I am booked to leave Ardmore May

business here is to sell the
Duntley Pneumatic Vacuum Cleaner
and do commercial cleaning, ir you
are Interested, we will give you a free
demonstration to convince you that
we have the cleaner on earth.
Phone 82G after 6 m.
21 3 R. A. BAILEY, Sales Mgr.
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MEMBERS OF ITALIAN CRIMINAL
BAND IN MAD HARANGUE TO
EXCITE SYMPATHY.

TRY TO INCITE J RIOT

Gastano Eepisto at Today's Hearing
Tore Glass Eye from His Head and
Threw it at the Feet of the Presi
dert of the Court.

Viter.)o, Italy, April 21. Of ui
the methods adopted by Camor-
rist prisoners to excite pymiat.hy
or incite riot, none surpassed In
novelty and effectiveness that o
Gastano Kspisto, who ta the end ol
a nYid harangue today tore his glass
eye from his head and hurled it at
the feet of president of th
court room.

Kspisto tell Uxk In a faint
and President ISiauchi suspended the
sittings of the court.

FRANTIC CALLS FOR HELP.

Woman Stricken With Paralysis
Beats Head Upon Floor.

Ixmlsville, Ky., April Suddenly
stricken with pjralysis, Clara
Renklo for two days lay on .the
floor of her apartments, beating her
Ihead against the floor in an effort
to attract attention of dwellers
below her. Yesterday she was found
bv friends who had missed Beelng
her about and was sent to the hos-

pital, where it is Sa'd aha cannot
Clve.

Miss Renkle is 09 years old and
lives alone. While preparing her

Bhe suffered a stroke of
paralysis and to the floor. The
family living beneath her said yes-

terday they remembered hearing a
sound like someone knocking on the

Whites Seek Revenge.
Cumberland, Md., April 20. Armed

posses of citizens are today scouring
the surrounding country in a hunt
for a negro who attacked Kva, 14- -

year-ol- of Perry Lowery, of
Ellerslie, 30 miles from here, yester-
day. The girl struggled desperately
and was badly injured in the encount-
er. The posses have sworn to lynch
the negro as soon as he is caught.
The girl's mother and sister were kill
ed by a train on the Ellerslie crossing
recently.

Make Political Movf.
Birmingham, Ala., April 20. Con-

struction work on the $3.0oO,000 riant
of the Steel and Wire com-

pany at Corey, Ala., has been stop-

ped, making 000 workmen idle. The
plant wa3 to be completed in August
and employ 2,500 skilled
The company Is a subsidiary branch
of the United State steel conioration.

Nine of the twenty-fiv- e furnaces in
this congressional district are already
banked, and it rumored that the steel
rail mill at Ensley will be closed
down April 25.

Offcials of the Tennessee Coal and
company, a local branch of the

United States Steel Corporation, Ce

Places19f
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THE REFUGE OF LIES"

Hiding
Hear Pastor Masters on this awfol subject

Tonight at the Broadway Baptist Church
Everyone has a religious hiding place What is yours?

Will it stand God's tests?

clare the cessation of construction
work at Corey lsdue to the fact that
the "farmers' " free list measure, in
troduced in the national house of rep-

resentatives by Congressman Oscar
W. Underwood ot this district, pro-

vides for free itdmlssion into tho

United States of hoop steel, bar!ed
wire fencing, winp rope, staples and
other products Wljich it was planned
to manufacture the Corey plant.

In the suspension of the instruct-
ion work at Corty is seen a direct
effort to force Congressman Under
wood to recede frqm his position. His

home is In Birmingham, where thou-

sands of men ari employed in the
steel industry. Already there is talk
of further application of the thumb-
screws. It is suggested that the men

thrown out of work at Corey peti-

tion Underwood tb assist in striking
Out steel products from the proposed
free list, and that' the chamber of
commerce and other business men's
organizattns call ufcon Mr. Underwood
to recede. So far. the business men

have taken no action, and it is de
clared they have not become alarmed
Mr. Underwood has shown no Bign of
weakening. i

DIRIGIBLE BALLOON

ALLS IN TREE TOPS

DIRIGIBLE WITH TEN PASSEN
GERS IN ACCIDENT, BUT NONE
OF OCCUPANTS HURT.

Hanover, Germany, April 21. The
dirigible balloon Jarreval VI, which
ascended at 4:30 this morning at Ber
lin, bound for Amsterdam, carrying
ten .passengers, among them two offi
cers of the Northland army, went
wrong near Isenbuttel, 25 miles east
of here, and fell into the tree tops.

The balloon was d"."iged, but none
of the passengers were Injured.

A gust of wind compelled the bal
loon to slow up. A rope caught in a
tree and yanked her down heud first.

PROGRESSIVE REPUBS

ARE GIVEN A SETBACK

STAND PAT IREPU6U-ICAN- S IN

SENATE REFUSE TO RECOG-

NIZE PROGRESSIVES.

Washington, D. C, April 21. The
progressive republicans in the senate
received a serious setback today
when by a vote of seven to four.
the republican committee on com-

mittees decided not 'to recognize the
progressive republicans formally as
an organization.

FAT JOB FOR LONGWORTH.

Roosevelt's Son-in-La- to Be Ger- -

man Ambassador.

Washington, April 20. 'While Pres-

ident Taft has not decided definitely
uion a successor to Ambassador Hill
to Tierlin, one name that he is ex-

pected to consider is that of Repre-
sentative iN'icholas Longworth of
Ohio. Mr. I,ongworth is understood
to be willing to enter the diplomatic
service, having Sent about talt the
time he cares to in congress or po-

litical life. Doth he and Mrs. Iyong-wort-

who was Alice Roosevelt, are
intimate friends of the president.

One objection that might le made
to his appointment to such an Im-

portant place as that in Berlin is
his Inexperienro In diplomatic mat-

ters. If not selected for Berlin, how
ever, Mr Ixmgworth may be chosen
to fil; some other important post.

Commission Form Loses.
Altus, Okla., April 20. The elec

tion on the commission form of gov-

ernment resulted in defeat for the
rharlr. The campa'gn has been a
strenuous one in the vvst few days,
although a eight vote was olled.

The Weather 1
tt New Orleans, I .a., April 21. tl

tt The weather forecast for Okla- - tt
tt homa for toni,'ht and Saturday tt
tt is generally fair. tt
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MADEROS ARMY REMAINS IN

FRONT OF JAUREZ AWAITING
DIAZ' RESIGNATION.

Revolutionary Leader Tells Gomez
That Navarro Must Evacuate Jau-

rez Immediately Madero Desires
Border Town For Headquarters.

H; I'aso, Texas, April 21. When
day broke this morning the army of
Diaz marked time in Jaurez. Just
outside waited Madero's army. Mu-der-

yesterday promised thos en-

deavoring to secure peace negotia-
tions that he would wail twenty-fou- r

hours longer for President Diaz to
resign, thus postponing his attack
on Jaurez until late this afternoon.

IOxtra I'lilted Stales troops are en
camped tall along the border of Kl

I'aso today.
If the Mexican government would

avoid international complications, it
must order .Navarro to evacuate Jan-re- ,

immediately. This is the ultimat
um sent by General Madero to Gen
erul Gomez at Washington today, to
be communicated to the Mexican gov
eminent.

Madero is desirous of estalv'lshing
headquarters from which .to conduct
formal negotiations with the Mexi
can government.

A reply Is expected here from Co-me- z

at Washington ami it is probable
that the attack on Jaurez will be
IK)stK)ned until it arrives.

Modified Reply at WaBhington.
Washington. I). C, April 21. The

mollification of the Mexican reply
to Taft for protection against lor- -

der disturbances, was reiiortcd to the
state department by Ambassador Wil-

son tat Mexico City today. The
changes are believed to bo due to
more correot advices to the Mexican
government from Agtia Prieta. A full
text of the reply, however, Is not
expected before next Tuesday.

Stone Makes War Speech.
Washington, April 20. A .positive

declaration in favor of giving the
president authority to prevent a repe-

tition of the killing of United Statue
citizens by Mexican lxdligerants was
made in the senate today by Senator
William .1. Stone of Missouri, a (lorn- -

oirat and a minority member of the
senate committee on foreign rela
tiona.

Mr. Stone commended the president
for sending United States troops to
the zone of disturbance, contended
for the right of the United States
to protect the lives and property of
United States citizens and condemned
the landing of the Drltish bluejackets
from the Sheerwaters as an act of
war.

"Congress," he said, "should at
once and without delay authorize the
president to employ whatever force
may le necessary to prevent a repe-

tition of the bloody outrage commit-
ted in Douglas, Ariz., and a repetition
of which 1 threatened In EI Paso,
Tex.

"His authority in this behalf should
be sufficient to warrant him In using
the military forces in whatever way
he might deem expedient and neces-
sary to accomplish the desired end,
even though it should lead to an in
trusion upon Mexican territory.

"Moreover, if any act done under
this authority by the president for;
the proper protection of our own peo--j

p!o on our own noil should lead to hos-

tile demonstrations against American
citizens, resident In the Interior of
Mexico," he continued "the president
should be authorized now or later on
to use the military forces of the Unit-

ed States if that is found to be neces
sary to protect the lives and liberty
of peaceful American citizen wher-
ever domiciled in any quarter of Mex-

ico.
"If without fault of ours the Mexi-

can people themselves create a condi-

tion that makes it necessary for this
government to assume an offensive
attitude, they cannot complain." he
said.

Mr. Stone would not agree that Ja- -

pan is in any way involved in the
Mexican situation, nor would he con-

cede to the Japanese or any old world
power the riht to interfere in the
Mexican (situation. Agrtcing that the
Monroe doctrine Is not directly in
volved, he argued that nevertheless
the country should stand jealously
against any encroachment by Kuro-P"a-

or Aniatic nations.
"We haw not yet," he said, "as

sinned the office of a l oliceuiau pa-

trolling these American repunlics, and
even if oilier roiintiien Insist upon
thrusting that station with its respon-
sibilities upon us. we will at least ob
ject to those countries exercising a
supervising and directing police pow-

er over us."

Senator Slono nald the landing of
the British marines In San Quetitin,
"was not necessary to enable the
three men in question tan Knglish-ina-

and two Americans seeking to
escape iho danger zone) to board the
vessel, and hence if t he iuailn were
landed merely to prevent a Mexican
forco attached to the revolutionary
movement In Mexico taking ponscs
sion of this .Mexican town, the act
was arbitrary, and being a hostile
demonstration on Mexican territory,
was an effect of war if authorized or
approved by the llrltish government.
It will generally be regarded with dis
approval by tlio United Stated peo-

ple."

('barging there Is some powerful
behind the effort to slir up

strife between the United States and
Japan, Senator Stone said every effort
should l e made to discover and ex-

pose the identity of such interest. He
said the president had assured him
in the most positive terms that he
had no information whatever con-

necting Japan with Mexican affairs.
Said Mr. Stone: "In emergencies

of this kind, involving grave interna
tlonal complications, partisanship has
no business In our counsels. As a
democrat, esteemed by some friends
on both sides of this chamber as be-

ing sometimes somewhat too partisan,
I wish unqualifiedly to indorse this
action of President Taft In ordering
troops to the Mexican border."

To justify United States interven
tion, Mr. Slono detailed many acts
and expressions unfriendly toward
the people of this country and Bnid
that in many .places the Mexican au-

thorities are unable to control the sit
uation, producing a fitate of anarchy.

Interest in Katy Suit.
Washington. April 20. Oklahomnns

will wvitch with Interest the prog
ress of one of the most important
cases that has ever been directed
to the attention of tho court of
claims, that of the l.Missourl, Kansas

Texas railroad comiwuiy vs. the
United States government, which in
volves $(;i,2S7,0o0. Joseph II. Choate,
former anrhnsstidor to Great llrilaln,
and one of the nation's foremost law
yers, Is appearing for the company.

The claimant seeks to mover the
value of certain lands in Oklahoma
which, though granted by the act of
congress of July 2". ixcii, were after-
ward conveyed by the government
to im her parties.

The act provided that whichever
of three railroad (one of which
was the claimant) should build a line
about ISO miles long through Kan-
sas should have the right to build
through the then ilndian Territory,
and a grant of odd sections of land
on either side of its line.

The claimant built the required
lino and did all that it was required
to do. The government conveyed
the land in fee simple to the Indi-
vidual Indians and others, and by
a series of later statutes closed the
courts to all ersnns who had claims
thereto adverse to the new grantees
Thus the lands were lost to the
cIain;ant and tne w,M)Ie vK(,(.t of the
Krant destroyed

Charged with Horse Stealing.
Poiioemii: Block rinl cwfihl..

Compton yesterday afternoon arrest-
ed a white man who gave his name
bs Martin Johnson and his home as
Durant. Okla. Johnson had in hi
possession a good horse which he
was trying to sell at such an un
reasonably low price that he was
arrested and jailed on suspicion of
stealing tho animal. Communication
with Durant officers was at onte
had and it develojied that he was
wanted on tho alxve charge. An of
ficer will arrive today after the pris
oner. Giinesvillo Hesjierian.

Money used to go further than it
does now because It didn't go so
fast.

T 1 MARSHAL

SHOT TO DEATH

IN ATTEMPTING TO CAPTURE
TWO BURGLARS, A. E. ARNETT
IS KILLED.

Burglars Were Attempting to Rob
Store, When Surprised by the Offi-

cer Robbers Escaped With Posse
and Bloodhounds in Pursuit.

Mcl.oii.1, Okla., April 21. While at-

tempting to capture two burglars In

a general store here early today, A.
H. Arnett, town marshal, was shot to
death.

(ieorgo Mowman, who accompanied
Arnett, was tdiot in the right leg.

The burglars escaped and are being
pursue,! by a posse with blood
hounds.

Lynched It Opera house.
Calhoun, Ky., April 20. The most

realistic drama which has ever lecn
played on an American stage was
enacted tonight In the little 0icra
house iat Uvernnwe, wtlen Will Pot-
ter, a negro, in the part as the
star, was shot from the orchestra
pit by a half hundred citizens of
that place.

Potter and Frank Mitchell, a young
white man of IJvermore, had quar-
reled In a poo room enrller in the
evening and while homeward bound
he was shot through the back and
killed by tho former.

Th negro rwas captured and hur-
ried to the lockup, and, fearing that
the mob would storm the place, Mar-

shal Staebler hid hi charge In the
basement of tho opera house. Soon
ftfu-- r tho shooting occurred, a mob
WU8 formed and a search made for
tho negro. Having been told of the
hiding place of the culprit, the opera
house was Immediately surrounded
and an entrance was forced. The
prisoner was demanded by the mob
and, seeing that resistance was use-
less, tho black was turned over to
the citizens of Llveonore.

Methodically as by .a modern stage
manager, the setting was arranged.
The negro was tied upon the stage,
the flights turned on and the over-

ture which was played was the cock-
ing of fifty weapons. The curtain
was rung up and at a signal from
the leader the body was riddled
with bullets.

livery girl has an Idea that she
is not like other girls.

PHONE
C. P. IIAX.L.

New and second band goods,
bought, sold,- - repaired, rented
and exchanged. Call for tickets
15.00 worth gets you a hand-
some piece of premium china-war- e.

Cash or collections.

Are You One
Of our satisfied customers who
find it so convenient to buy

Meats and Groceries
from the same store? If not,
give us a trial. We can please
you.

KING & GILLIAM
Phone 66

Successors to W. A. Gilliam

A SPECIALIST
We are now devoting our
exclusive attention and
skill to doing TIN WORK,
and can give every Srder
prompt and careful atten-
tion. : : : ; : : : :

IrV. A. PRIDE & Co.


